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Choose one of
our packages
THE BREAKDOWN LOGISTICS
Thank you for allowing us to present to you this
proposal for retreat mentoring and support. We
have included a range of options that vary from
$499 AUD for our basic package through to $9997
AUD for an 8 month extensive, and detailed
arrangement.
I have around 34 years of organisational experience
that has focused on leadership, event organisation,
retreat running and in the past 6 years I have been
mentoring and supporting entrepreneurs and business
owners to run their own profitable and well-planned
retreat.
If you would like anything different from what our
outlined options are please get in touch and we can
tailor one with specifics in mind.
I look forward to the prospect of working with you,
Liesel Albrecht
The Retreat Specialist

Options
OPTION ONE - $499 AUD
The first option encompasses
120 minutes of mentoring which includes budget direction and marketing
suggestions. Over the time, we can help you start to plan your retreat from
a budgeting and marketing perspective.
A digital copy of The Retreat Specialist Manual.
Value - $577
OPTION TWO - $999 AUD
The next level package includes
180 minutes of retreat mentoring which also includes the above-listed
Manual along with the Retreat Planning Spreadsheet so we can get a
detailed and succinct budget and marketing plan in place.
You would also receive access to Retreat School - The Kit.
Value- $1117
OPTION THREE - $2497 AUD
Next level is
300 minutes of retreat mentoring
Marketing to our channels - 1 email, 4 Instagram and Facebook posts
2 memberships to the next round of Retreat School - August - January
2022/ February - July 2022
Development of budget, launch and market planning
Post retreat debrief 90 minutes
Value - $2594

OPTION Four - $9997 AUD
This level is the top of our packages and includes everything we have!
A place at The Ultimate Girls Week Away - either as a guest or as part of the Retreat
School Package (https://www.ultimategirlsweekaway.com/retreat-training)
8 months mentoring @ 120 minutes per month
Budgeting, launch, and marketing plans developed with you
2 memberships to the next round of Retreat School
Marketing of your retreat to our channels - 4 email mentions, 6 Instagram and
Facebook posts about your retreat
Email, messenger messages are answered anytime
You can 'go live' in one of our retreats steams for us to then further share
Retreat program mentoring with an entire team where we go over the retreat program,
discuss 'everything' and anything that may arise during a retreat
Attendance to your retreat to support you and the team through the process
(accommodation and retreat included food t be covered.
Value - $12,094
*All options except Option 1 have monthly installments available*

